Dear CMS members,

Our institution, the Université Catholique de Louvain (UCLouvain) in Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium, is opening several postdoctoral positions for a maximum duration of two years. The competition is open to all academic fields, but in recent years we remarked a good success rate of the applicants in particle physics, supported by our department, the Centre for Cosmology, Particle Physics and Phenomenology (CP3).

To apply, you need:
# to indicate a local academic or permanent researcher who accepts to act as your supervisor (see our contact information below);
# to hold a doctoral degree (PhD) since not more than 5 years;
(note: applicants who have not gotten their PhD yet, but are expected to obtain it by May 2019, are also invited to apply)
# to prepare CV and a research project according to a predefined template;
# to pledge to also apply to another funding scheme at national level (FNRS Chargé de Recherche, i.e. 3-year postdoctoral positions), for which of course the same research project can be recycled.

(These constraints are imposed by the funding agency.)

The deadline for application is 15 October 2018; results will be known by February 2019. In case of success, the contract can start at any time between the announcement of the result and October 2019.

Please contact us well in advance of the deadline in order to give us time to evaluate the fitness of your profile with the local research activities, and to then provide you extensive feedback in the preparation of your application.

The research directions at CP3 are described here:
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__uclouvain.be_en_research-2Dinstitutes_irmp_cp3_research-2Ddirections.html&d=DwIBAw&c=gRgGiJ3BkIsb5y6s4QgsA&r=N3bhkBFoC9IBDczDinpVjA&m=dYgfZ--_CapOZKNdo_QHWORYft-aUodCpMxRtwOXi4w&s=fJcDP41YVESMmWZLrTttySDswrK_yc9JUExY3qFqwQU&e=

The P.I.s who can support applications in the CMS experiment are:

Giacomo Bruno
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__cp3.irmp.ucl.ac.be_Members_gbruno&d=DwIBAw&c=gRgGiJ3BkIsb5y6s
The links point to contact information, research statements, and currently active projects.

Please do not hesitate to contact us, with a copy of your CV in attachment, if you are interested in applying.

Best regards,
the CMS-Louvain staff members